
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warragul
Thursday, 12 Jan 2017

Weather conditions: FINE

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: R.MATTHEWS

Stewards: J.VAN GELDREN/H.HARVEY/M.LOWE

Judges: J.HUNT/A.WOOD

Lure Drivers: MATT STEVENS

Starter: C.BARNES

Kennel Supervisor: B.BARNES

Kennel Attendants: S.WELLINGS/R.BAU

Veterinarian: DR. BARBARA BACKHOY

Race 1
MEL'S KITCHEN

12:12 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Maiden

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Archie Jack upon arrival on course, prior to kennelling,
a post race sample was subsequently taken.

Fabra Cadabra was slow to begin.  Sultan's Boy, Amaroo Loco and Boydy collided soon after the start
checking Amaroo Loco and Boydy.  Archie Jack and Liberty Diamond collided approaching the first turn. 
Archie Jack and Boydy collided on the first turn checking Amaroo Loco and Fabra Cadabra.  Fabra
Cadabra and Amaroo Loco collided approaching the home turn.  Amaroo Loco was checked off Archie
Jack entering the home straight.  Fabra Cadabra raced wide in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Liberty Diamond - winner of the event.

Race 2
MURPHY'S GREYHOUND COMPLEX

12:32 pm
460m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Mrs. J. Stephens the representative of Shoot The Moon declared a new weight of 25.5kg for the greyhound
in accordance with GAR 39(2).  Shoot The Moon lasted raced at 24.2kg.

Dealer's Call was quick to begin.  Dealer's Call crossed to the rail approaching the first turn checking Black
Star Alert, Beljay Lilac, Scarlet Evader and Shoot The Moon.  Dee Jay Dancer and Inventive collided
approaching the first turn.  Black Star Alert crossed in on the first turn checking Dealer's Call.  Mahlo Nacho
and Dee Jay Dancer collided on the first turn checking Dee Jay Dancer.  Shoot The Moon and Inventive
collided on the first turn checking Inventive.  Shoot The Moon and Scarlet Evader collided approaching the
home turn.  Inventive marred Black Star Alert in the home straight checking Black Star Alert and Beljay
Lilac.

Inventive was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Stewards spoke to Mrs. W. Duve the trainer of the greyhound Inventive regarding the greyhound's racing
manners in the home straight.  Acting under GAR 69(1) Stewards charged Inventive with marring.  Mrs.
Duve pleaded guilty to the charge.  Inventive was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at Warragul and
it was directed that the greyhound perform a satisfactory trial all tracks pursuant to GAR 69(2)(a) before any
future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Dee Jay Dancer - winner of the event.

Race 3
TOP CAT VIDEO

12:49 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Maiden

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Tiger Girl, a post race sample was subsequently taken.

Bonta Magic was slow to begin.  Celtic Charm and Zinda Neveelk collided soon after the start.  Tiger Girl
and Amaroo Lexus collided approaching the first turn.  Zinda Neveelk was checked off Amaroo Lexus on
the first turn severely checking Zinda Neveelk.  Queen Elsa, Zinda Neveelk, Amaroo Lexus and Bonta
Magic collided on the first turn severely checking Amaroo Lexus. 

Amaroo Lexus was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured
right triangle muscle, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Celtic Charm - winner of the event.

Race 4
AUSTRALIAN QUALITY PET FOODS

1:05 pm
460m

Tier 3 - Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from Joyce's Choice.

Parie Shiraz was slow to begin.  Effectual and Scarlet Scarlet collided soon after the start.  Scarlet Scarlet
was checked off Spritney Beers soon after the start.  Secret Message and Maggie's Alone collided
approaching the first turn checking Secret Message.  Spritney Beers was checked off Joyce's Choice on
the first turn.  Maggie's Alone was checked off My Mate Horse on the first turn severely checking Secret
Message which fell as a result checking Spritney Beers.  Scarlet Scarlet was checked off Parie Shiraz on
the home turn.

Secret Message was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured
left shoulder muscle and abrasions to the right hock and left foot, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.



Race 5
ENDEAVOUR LOCKSMITHS

1:24 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Grade 6

Freedom Fire, Azza and Gat's Pacino were slow to begin.  Coolan Man crossed in soon after the start
checking Gee Whiz Gran and Isla Rose.  Coolan Man, Mahlo Blackhawk and Kayla Las collided
approaching the first turn checking Kayla Las.  Azza and Gee Whiz Gran collided on the first turn checking
Azza.  Mahlo Blackhawk and Coolan Man collided approaching the home turn checking Mahlo
Blackhawk.  Mahlo Blackhawk and Coolan Man collided approaching the home turn checking Coolan
Man.  Gee Whiz Gran was checked off Freedom Fire approaching the home turn.  Azza and Isla Rose
collided approaching the home turn checking Azza.  Mahlo Blackhawk was checked off Gat's Pacino on the
home turn.  Freedom Fire, Kayla Las and Mahlo Blackhawk collided on the home turn checking Mahlo
Blackhawk and Gat's Pacino and severely checking Kayla Las which stumbled.  Azza was checked off Isla
Rose approaching the winning post

Kayla Las was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Race 6
WWR SAWDUST (1-2 WINS)

1:39 pm
460m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Happy Hamish was a late scratching at 7.38am due to injury.  A 10 day stand down period was
imposed.  Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted.

A pre-race sample was taken from  Zulu Zoe upon arrival on course, prior to kennelling.

Zulu Zoe and Nikon Bale were slow to begin.  Nikon Bale faltered soon after the start and tailed off.  King
Billy Bolt and Useful collided approaching the first turn.  Goodnight Irene and Useful collided on the first
turn.  Watch The One and Zulu Zoe collided on the first turn severely checiing Zulu Zoe which stumbled and
lost ground.  Useful was checked off Goodnight Irene approaching the winning post.

Zulu Zoe was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an abrasion to the
right hind foot, a 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Nikon Bale was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured right
back muscle, a 28 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from King Billy Bolt - winner of the event.

Race 7
TAB - WE LOVE A BET

2:04 pm
400m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from We Froff Dat.

Hunter's Hero and Lunchmoney Lewis collided soon after the start checking Lunchmoney Lewis.  Ripper,
Busta Voe and We Froff Dat collided approaching the first turn.  Ripper and Busta Voe collided
qpproaching the first turn checking Ripper, Busta Voe and I'm Pumped.  I'm Pumped was checked off
Bending Bananas on the first turn.  Ripper and Busta Voe collided on the first turn.  We Froff Dat galloped
on Snow Gypsy approaching the home turn severely checking Snow Gypsy which lost ground.

Snow Gypsy was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured left
monkey muscle, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Hunter's Hero - winner of the event.

Race 8
MORLAND'S MEATS

2:19 pm
460m

Grade 5 T3

Stewards spoke to Ms. C. Barnard the trainer of Extra Stars regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. Extra Stars last raced on 6/10/2016. Ms. Barnard stated that the greyhound was
returning to racing following a left hind toe amputation.

Emi's Boy Badger was quick to begin.  Johnnie Red and Willowvale Wings were slow to begin.  Johnnie
Red galloped on Major Nippa on the first turn checking Willowvale Brezz, Major Nippa and Johnnie Red,
Johnnie Red stumbled as a result.  Emi's Boy Badger and Ablazin Mikado collided in the home straight.

Race 9
Luca Neveelk@Stud

2:39 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from Penberthy.

Eagleeye Norris and She's Got Dash were quick to begin.  Long Live Sid went up with the lids at box rise
and was slow to begin.  Lady Ching, Star Douglas and Ninetymile Lucky collided soon after the start. 
Ninetymile Lucky and She's Got Dash collided approaching the first turn checking She's Got Dash.  Lady
Ching was checked off She's Got Dash on the first turn.  Eagleeye Norris and Woodleigh Sal collided on
the first turn.  Woodleigh Sal and She's Got Dash collided on the home turn.

A sample was taken from Eagleeye Norris - winner of the event.

Race 10
www.tab.com.au

2:54 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

A pre-race sample was taken from Yeah Mint upon arrival on course prior to kennelling.

Bossy Caleb and Aruma Girl were slow to begin.  Kathy's Lady, Fashion Boots and Gats Prodigy collided
approaching the first turn checking Kathy's Lady and Gats Prodigy and severely checking Fashion Boots. 
Bossy Caleb and Eye Spy Emma collided approaching the winning post.

Race 11
TOP RUN IMAGES

3:14 pm
400m

Grade 5 T3

Cowrie was a late scratching at 7.22am due to illness.  A 10 day stand down period was
imposed.  Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted.

Nat and Tricky Trey collided soon after the start.  What Stopping Ya crossed in soon after the start checking
Radley's Reality and Tricky Trey.  Tricky Trey clipped the heels of Brindle Audrey on the first turn checking
Brindle Audrey.  Radley's Reality faltered entering the home straight.

Radley's Reality was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured
right back muscle, a 60 day stand down period was imposed.



Race 12
FIND US ON FACEBOOK

3:39 pm
400m

Grade 5 T3

Stewards spoke to Mr. F. Langenhoff the trainer of Still Destined regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races.  Still Destined last raced on16/09/2016. Mr. Langenhoff stated that the greyhound
was returning to racing following a back muscle injiury.

Happy Hour was a late scratching at 3.29pm on the advice of the Club's Veterinary Surgeon due to illness. 
A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Snowy Hunt and Bambalam Emma collided soon after the start.  Cash Ownley, Still Destined, Bambalam
Emma and Fairy Tiger collided on the first turn checking Fairy Tiger.  Cash Ownley galloped on Still
Destined on the first turn checking Cash Ownley and severely checking Still Destined.

Still Destined was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Meeting comments:-

Satisfactory trial results (weight):-

Arvo's McQueen trialled over 400 metres from box 3, weight 33.8kg, the greyhound was placed first in a
field of 4.  The time of the trial was 23.35 secs, the greyhound won by a margin of 8 lengths.  Arvo's
McQueen  was cleared.

Arvo's Mador trialled over 400 metres from box 5, weight 34.9kg, the greyhound pulled up in a field of 4. 
The time of the trial was 23.35 secs.  Arvo's Mador was not cleared.

Satisfactory trial results:-

Sneak Preview trialled over 400 metres from box 8, weight 27.8kg, the greyhound was placed second in a
field of 4.  The time of the trial was 23.35 secs, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 8 lengths.  Sneak
Preview eased on the home turn and was not cleared.

Arvo's Sheila trialled over 400 metres from box 1, weight 26.7kg, the greyhound pulled up in a field of 4. 
The time of the trial was 23.35 secs.  Arvo's Sheila was not cleared.




